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Editorial
Welcome to the February issue of Stragmag – one which is heavy on
club cross country success. Our ladies team lead the way with
promotion to division 1 of the Surrey League, but there is no
shortage of excellent performances from our men’s and junior teams
too – in the latter case our best season ever.
This issue also has a report well worth reading from Andrew Lane.
Now based in Norfolk but still a second claim Straggler, just a few
weeks after joining a number of other Straggs at Snowdonia
Marathon he was competing in a half in the rather warmer setting
of Cambodia.
With our new website up and running, I’m keen for Stragmag to
include more reports from far and wide, since I believe this is
something which the Stragmag can give space to whereas other
methods of communication we use may not. So, do consider sharing
the story of something you do, and as there’s more to the club than
running (see the update from Straggtri in this issue), neither does
Stragmag have to be limited to running reports.
Deadline for next issue is Thursday March 23rd.
Thanks to all who have contributed to this issue and to Dave
Griffiths for his help in putting it together.
Simon Webb
Stragmag@stragglers.org

Simon Webb
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Straggler Ladies in their promotion
season
Taking over as captain, making cross country more appealing was
my initial aim, not promotion to division one of the Surrey League.
This changed after a storming 2nd place start to the season last
October on a warm Saturday on a flat and mud-less course in
Nonsuch Park. The season closed with the team braving the cold
and snow storms on Farthing Down, near Coulsdon, securing
promotion with our best team effort over the 4 races. There is never
a dull moment in cross country, and variety is the name of the game!
32 ladies helped us
win promotion, and
with the way the
Ladies Surrey League
works everyone who
runs plays their part.
Cross Country is all
about a team effort,
and the season has
shown the growing
strength and depth
and competitive team
spirit us ladies have,
and may be for some
the promise of postrun cake also played its part! It certainly enticed Ramona Thevenet
onto the start line! We had an impressive 13 different ladies who
scored in the A team (the first 5 ladies over the line). A special
mention has to go to Karen Levene for her participation and
consistently high performances, she was the sole Straggler to score
for the A team in all 4 matches. Karen’s persistence also showed in
her attempts to dismantle the Stragglers tent after our Lloyd Park
race with the help of five viewings of YouTube (after I had failed
miserably)!
A special mention also has to go to all the Stragglers running for the
club in the Surrey League cross country for the first time: Leigh
Collins, Kate Suttle, Sally Hoyle, Jacky Balfour, Dani Smale, Steph
Atkinson, Fran Thomas, Michelle Spencer, Penny Demetriou,
Maddie Garner, and Sophie Biggs (apologies if I have missed
anyone). For some of our runners, it has been a cross country
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debut, and symptoms of the bug have now been reported! Of these,
Sophie Biggs has to be the star performer. New to the Stragglers
and cross country, she joined us for the final match of the season,
wearing running spikes for the first time, and astounded everyone
by storming to 3rd place and first Straggler home. It has to be the
best ever debut! It is certainly impressive to be a novice and the
following week be listed in Athletics Weekly.
The same goes for Jacky Balfour, certainly not new to running but
new to cross country this season, her name has appeared in
Athletics Weekly after every race she has run in!
The ladies continue to show we have many of the best vets in the
area. Sarah Winter was ranked third overall in our division, and
was the joint overall highest ranked vet. Brigid Hibberd was the
2nd ranked V50 and Julie Haworth the top ranked V55. Lynda
Chase was the 4th highest ranked V60.
I myself until this year had not run cross country since 1992. In the
intervening 25 years, it’s certainly changed and is now totally
acceptable for ladies of all ages to be racing with all standards
taking part. 400 ladies usually run in the Surrey League races, and
there are many more vets than seniors. So, for next year, no excuses
for anyone, seniors or vets! You can even turn up late and still run
well as Clare Graham did back at our Mitcham Common race,
pinning her number to her vest as the gun fired!
Congratulations on your well-earned promotion! Thank you to
everyone who has been able to take part and for making it so
enjoyable. And a big thank you to Kev Best for the support and
encouragement he has given the team. My final words come from
one of our newcomers after I congratulated her on her run: “I’m only
sorry I didn’t discover XC earlier in the season”. First race next
season – Saturday 14th October – get the date in your diary!

Helen Davies, Ladies Captain
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Straggler's ladies collect medals at
the 6K Middlesex Masters XC
Champs, Greenford- 19th Feb 2017
Eight Straggler's ladies took to the challenge of the Middlesex
Masters XC Championships on Sunday which also incorporated the
Herefordshire Masters XC Championships. The stalwarts Helen and
Malcolm had the Straggler's flag flying and the ground mat prepared
for the team to unload all their possessions for the morning start.
Weather fine, the race commenced with all the ladies age groups as
well as the V60+ for men. The two-lap course was all grass, however
several challenging gradients, rough ground and several very muddy
sections made it harder than it sounds! The course was very well
signed and marshalled (including our very own Helen!). Although
having just finished the men's race, the Stragglers men supported
the ladies giving good motivating tactics.

Pam Whitter had Kevin Best in her sights all the way around the
course, however he did not relent and despite her fast finish could
not catch him and she finished as the 4th overall lady. Kev just
missed out on a medal, finishing in fourth position in the MV60.
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The tenacious Brigid finished next and a very credible overall 10th
Middlesex ladies, closely followed by Julie Haworth, Julia Snaith
and Laura Bowden. A bit further down the field were Mirella
Genziani, Mary Hyde and Chrissie Glew who all gave very gutsy
performances.
The chip timing ensured swifts results and after the Herts results
were announced it was the turn of Middlesex and we were well
rewarded for our efforts.
Not quite as many medals were won compared to the Surrey based
ladies equivalent Vet Champs back last October, but as there are
less Middlesex based Stragglers it was an impressive haul!
The foresighted Brigid produced a very welcoming bottle of
champers which we drank to toast our success ........ and many more!
Medals
F35 Team- Gold
Julia Snaith, Laura Bowden, Mirella Genziani
F45 Team- Gold
Pam Whitter, Brigid Hubbard, Julie Haworth
F35 Indv- Bronze
Julia Snaith
F55 Indv- Gold
Pam Whitter
F55 Indv - Bronze
Julie Haworth
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Displaying our medals. Mirella, Helen (medal custodian!) Pam, Brigid

Pam Whitter

Stragglers Juniors: Surrey League –
End of Season
It was very cold and tough conditions for those who race the final
Surrey League fixture of the season in early February, and so well
done to all who raced as there were some very good performances.
Here are the Straggler results from this fixture (club numbers were
significantly down on usual due to contention with half-term
commitments).
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40 Finishers –
U13 Girls

Full Results

14th

Maisie Jensen

12:50

21st

Sophie Desmond (1st
U11)

13:31

24th

Amber Bryan

13:49

19 Finishers –
U15 Girls

Full Results

10th

Poppy Jensen

18:21

17 finishers –
U17 Boys

Full Results

2nd

Kieran Desmond

14:37

This concludes Surrey League for another year, and it was the best
season that the club has ever had with the juniors.
Below are listed most notable individual performances to report on –
see HERE for the official results page.
Kieran Desmond finished top U17 boy overall for the 2016/17
season. He’s happy with that as he put together a good series of
races against some strong runners – I’m wondering has the club had

a Surrey League individual winner in the top division before?

Spencer Bateman is a very creditable 5th place un U13 boys –
this is a particularly good achievement as the category is
exceptionally strong this year and his performances would likely
have resulted in a medal on another season.
Maisie & Poppy Jensen were each just outside the published
top 5 scoring 41 and 43 points respectively, and excellent
performances considering they are both 1st year in their category.
Sophie Desmond raced all the fixtures in the higher U13
category (as there is no dedicated category for her U11 age-group),
and her finishes in the middle of the field as the leading runner for
her age were very encouraging and indicative that she will be
competitive in future seasons.
Jim Desmond
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Downs League – Fixture 3
The 3rd of the 4 Downs League fixtures took place in very pleasant
conditions up on Epsom Downs on Sunday 19th February. This is a
very long-established and popular contest between local clubs and
the undulating course always produces exciting racing.
The club was represented for the first time by Harriet & Rose
Wiltshire, with Harriet producing an excellent run to collect the
bronze medal. There were also new personal bests set by Poppy &
Maisie Jensen and Chloe Hoseason.
The final Downs League of the season takes place on Sunday 12th
March.
U11 Girls

31 finishers

3rd

Harriet Wiltshire

11:53

14th

Megan Best

13:29

19th

Chloe Hoseason

13:53

20th

Lucy Garnish

14:02

23rd

Rose Wiltshire

14:19

U13 Girls 30 Finishers
9th

Maisie Jensen

13:17

18th

Lucy Hoseason

14:08

U13 Boys 19 Finishers
7th

Spencer Bateman

U15 Girls
4th

12:05

12 Finishers

Poppy Jensen

12:51

Jim Desmond
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Surrey League: Straggler Men
secure Third Place after hard fought
campaign
This season marked my debut as Stragglers men's captain and as a
relative newcomer to cross country I was asking a lot of questions
early on such as, what is the Surrey league exactly, how does it all
work? What division are we in, how does this differ from the ‘South
of the Thames’ events etc? All became clear over a few weeks, Mark
Pattinson the outgoing captain having handed over a number of
useful documents and pointers.
The Surrey League is a priority for the club. It is made up of 4
divisions for the men with 9 clubs in each division and Stragglers
Men currently in division 3. Two clubs to get promoted each season
and two to be relegated. A quick glance at the division showed that
there would be tough competition from big clubs such as Striders of
Croydon and Fulham RC as well as local rivals Sutton Runners and
26.2 (hooray!). So it was with some trepidation that I showed up to
the first race at Wimbledon Common on the 15th October
To a certain extent my fears were
realised. We had an excellent turnout
for the first match including a number
of debutants, a pattern repeated over
the rest of the season. Importantly we
were able to field a number of our star
performers - Anthony Jackson, Simon
Ford, Paul Bowden, Roy Reeder to
name a few. Unfortunately, so did all our rivals! In particular
Striders of Croydon set about their business really well and stormed
the match with Fulham Running club in close pursuit. Last year's
relegated side West 4 Harriers also put up a strong fight, oh and
26.2 turned up in numbers to beat the Straggs down into 5th place
on the day. We were clearly in for a fight. The race itself was run in
dry conditions, good underfoot but the downside for the organisers
was a marshalling lapse which ‘keystone cops style’ sent everyone
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the wrong (longer way) on the first lap! How that affected the results
we will never know, but we had some pretty tired looking runners
staggering over the line at the end….
The morning of the 12th November
dawned wet and windy, absolutely ideal
for being up at the top of Epsom Downs
in a vest! I had been promised big
numbers for the second league match,
but would they show up? They certainly
did, 35 in all, the highest number for
the club for many a year and dwarfing
the rest of the field. One of our rival clubs said to me 'there are a lot
of you here' - and that said it all! The course; 2 laps of the downs
starting at the Epsom race course grandstand. It was a bit heavy
underfoot, but the race started off at frantic pace, exactly like the
Epsom Derby horse race with Tiago among others being an early
faller, but picking himself up to finish well. Simon Webb (running
with Simon Brazil) was making his Surrey League debut and
battling it out with Nick Brown and all over the field there were
individual Stragglers battles going on. I was trying to hang onto Dan
Greenslade who eventually dropped me on the home straight and
everyone was recounting similar close fought battles. Eventually all
runners and riders safely crossed the finish line, some heading
straight for the pub. The result? Stragglers second on the day
behind Striders, having in a single bound overhauled W4H and 26.2
and starting to reel in Fulham.
League match 3 was at Cranford Park,
rather oddly, as Cranford is in
Middlesex! It was handy for me though
as I was jumping on a plane to
Australia a few hours later and could
see the runway at Heathrow! I could go
straight to the airport and leave Helen
to bring the bags! I had opted not to run in this particular race as I
felt that the other passengers on the Qantas flight to Sydney
wouldn’t appreciate sitting next to someone stinking of sweat and
covered in mud for the next 24 hours. Instead I decided to discharge
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my captain’s duties from the sidelines, shouting on our runners and
watching the race unfold and what a race it was! Our front-runners
Rob Wilcox and Paul Bowden were engaged in an epic battle up front
with Rob Wilcox coming out on top in a sprint finish by one second.
All across the field there were interesting tussles going on.
Unfortunately for us, Fulham RC had managed to muster their ‘A’
team and by the time Rob and Paul managed to get over the
finishing line six Fulham runners had already got there first. It was
at this point that I realised that the ‘game was up’. The results later
confirmed that Fulham had won this fixture, even ahead of Striders
and had managed to put clear daylight between themselves and
Stragglers who were still in third place. However, this position was
still not completely secure before final match with West 4 Harriers
having started their fight back and they had made inroads into our
lead. At the other end of the table Runnymede Running Club were
starting to get cut adrift in the relegation zone with Collingwood,
Sutton Runners and Tadworth all still in danger of going down with
them.
So the final league match of the season came around on 11 February
at a very damp Lloyd Park with much still to be decided. By this
point it looked like the ‘running gods’ were against us, the injury list
had racked up considerably, a number of people couldn’t make it for
various reasons - not least of which half term holidays - and then to
cap it all TfL decided to have engineering works on the Croydon
Tramlink cutting off our most obvious way of actually getting to
Lloyd Park! The course itself looked like it had been used by the
army for tank maneuvers or maybe Croydon Council had allowed
stampeding cattle in the park, such was the depth of mud in places.
In the event 17 Straggler men managed to get to the start line and
mount a magnificent rear guard action to produce our second best
Surrey league result of the campaign. All over the field there were
heroic performances with Rob Wilcox again edging ahead of our
other front runners Simon Ford, Oliver Garner and Paul Bowden.
With that we managed to once again increase our lead in third place
to finally confirm our finishing position in front of West 4 Harriers.
With 26.2 becalmed in mid-table and Runnymede having confirmed
their relegation, Tadworth, Sutton and Collingwood fought out an
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incredibly tight final match which eventually confirmed
Collingwood’s relegation to division four.

Straggs Men Surrey League 4, 11 Feb Lloyd Park

So my thoughts on the year? I think if you had offered me third place
at the start, certainly after the fierce competition of the first match I
would have snatched your hand off! I am very pleased with the
outcome and we managed to compete very well all season. We often
benchmark ourselves against clubs like W4H, Sutton and of course
26.2, so to finish where we did is very gratifying.
Particular highlights include individual performances across the
season from Simon Ford who was the third placed M40 in the Surrey
League. In the M50 category Malcolm Fletcher being listed as fifth
best performer (impressive as a V55) with our very own Roy Reeder
actually winning the Surrey V50 award. This once again confirms
that we have some of the best runners around - particularly the
Vets. Most of all though the levels of participation from the club
have been absolutely astounding this season and I’ve got a huge
buzz from that, in particular the number of people taking up cross
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country first-time (there are too many to name check but you know
who you are!) which has made all of the cross country events this
season hugely enjoyable. A massive thank you to everyone that has
run in the Surrey League this year.
So what does next season hold in store? Another epic battle which
I’m really looking forward to. I expect both clubs relegated from
division two, Walton AC and Ful on Tri to make immediate bids to
go straight back up again. Equally both clubs promoted from
division four, Woking AC and Advent Running Club look strong so I
think that this is going to be another epic season. The dates are out
already, so get them in your diary!

Malcolm Davies
Stragglers Men’s Captain

2017-2018 XC Fixtures
Whilst we are still wrapping up the cross country the Stragglers
committee is already busy planning for another successful cross
country season, particularly in the Surrey league. The first of these
4 fixtures is Saturday 14th October and we are asking as many
members as possible to prioritise the 14th October race to get our
league campaign off to a flying start! For more details about the
cross country season and how to take part please contact Helen or
Malcolm Davies
In addition, those eagle-eyed among you would have spotted that the
Cabbage Patch 10 race is the following day, Sunday 15th October.
We require as many volunteer marshals as possible for this event
(something the Stragglers have a good reputation for) so please give
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consideration to marshalling rather than running on the 15th. For
more details about marshalling please contact Keith Haworth.












Surrey League Cross Country Match 1 14th October (Men and Ladies)
Surrey League Cross Country Match 2 - 11th November (Men)
Surrey League Cross Country Match 2 - 2nd December (Ladies)
Surrey League Cross Country Match 3 - 13th January (Men and Ladies)
Surrey League Cross Country Match - 10th February (Men and Ladies)
South of Thames Cross Country 5 miles - 25 November
South of Thames Cross Country 7.5 - 16 December
County (Surrey and Middlesex) Cross Country Championships - 6th Jan
Southern Cross Country Championships - 27th January
National Cross Country Championships - Feb 24th at Parliament Hill.
Cross Country Race followed by End of Season Social - Saturday 4th March
1) Final cross country of the 2016/17 season is:
ELLIS TROPHY and DYSART CUP at 3pm on Saturday March 4th
in Richmond Park (opposite Pembroke Lodge).
The Ellis Trophy is a men's team race and the Dysart Cup is for
ladies. Both run together over Ranelagh's men's two-lap league
course of 5.5 miles.
All are welcome; register with Helen/Malcolm on the day.
2) After the race we will be transferring to the Ranelagh clubhouse
(behind the Dysart Arms) for tea/coffee/rolls and cakes while we
await the results.
3) At about 5.30pm, we will travel along Petersham Road to the New
Inn where celebrations will no doubt continue until closing time!
We hope to see as many Stragglers as possible for at least one of the
above.
Roy Reeder
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Angkor Wat Half Marathon 2016
I have run about 60 half marathons since my first one in 1995 but
my latest was perhaps the most spectacular and unusual of them all.
Angkor Wat is one of the great religious sites of the world, in
Cambodia. It was built as a Hindu temple in the 12th century and
subsequently became a Buddhist centre of worship. It is the largest
religious monument in the world and is close to other large temples,
notably Angkor Thom.
I went to run it at the suggestion of my daughter Isabel. She is
teaching in Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam, for two years and is also a
runner. She heard about the event from friends and so it was that
we met up at Siem Reap airport in December. The race has been
going for over 20 years, as a major fundraiser for landmine victims
in Cambodia. The country suffered appallingly from war for several
decades: first the Vietnam War, then the rule of the Khmer Rouge,
and finally various civil wars. Land mines were used as a weapon
by many of the adversaries and, although the country is now at
peace and is beginning to prosper again, the after effects are very
visible. Even now, there are deaths and injuries each year,
frequently children who step on unmarked mines.
As so often, however, the world of running has helped to raise money
for people who need it badly. There was a half marathon, a 10K and
a 3K funrun all on the same day, with over 8,000 runners in total. It
was a fantastic experience to be part of. Our day started well before
sunrise as the race began at 6.00 am, to avoid the worst of the heat
and humidity. We were staying in Siem Reap, a few miles from
Angkor Wat, and the main form of transport is a tuk tuk taxi – a
small open carriage pulled by a motorbike. I did wonder how the
roads would cope with 8,000 runners travelling to the event and sure
enough we found ourselves in a massive tuk tuk gridlock after a few
miles. Those of you who have had parking problems at the Reading
half marathon or elsewhere will sympathise. But there was an
alternative route and, after a lot of u-turns and a great deal of hornhonking, we found ourselves at the start.
The next excitement was a series of lengthy speeches at the starting
line from the local mayor and other party officials. It is the first
time that I have heard runners being told at a race to “behave
ethically and not trip other runners up”. The atmosphere changed
quickly from rather comical to very moving, as the wheelchair
17

athletes set off. They were all landmine victims, missing legs or
arms or both.
Our start followed soon after the wheelchairs and we found
ourselves running through jungle terrain, on tarmac roads, with
regular glimpses of temples. Indeed we ran straight through one of
the main temple gate entrances to Angkor Thom – rather more
dramatic than the normal villages we are used to in our half
marathons, round Wokingham or Fleet, or for me now in Norfolk.
There were crowds most of the way round, including loads of
children with the universal high five greeting. The last run I’d had
before leaving England was in sub-zero conditions and now, four
days later, the temperature was 25 degrees and the humidity high.
But I just settled down to enjoy the race and the experience. My
time was 1.38, about 5 minutes more than my previous half
marathon in England, and I was 70th out of 2,940 finishers. Isabel
finished in under 2 hours and was 112th lady. We both really
enjoyed the race and were glad to have been there.
It was Isabel’s fourth half marathon, in
four different countries: Cambodia,
Singapore, Vietnam, and England
(Southend-on-Sea, which was rather
different from Angkor Wat).
I can recommend Cambodia and
Vietnam. I flew back to Vietnam with
Isabel and had a week’s holiday while
she was back at her school working.
My week included a trip to the Cu Chi
tunnels, where the Viet Cong hid from
the US troops during the war, and a
wonderful few days on a holiday island.
This was my second visit to Cambodia to run a half marathon.
Rather improbably I won a charity half marathon in 2008 but there
were only 20 runners. I was briefly a celebrity, interviewed for local
radio. The project was to raise funds for new buildings in a remote
village and the new library was named after me as the winner of the
race. I have never been back but I wonder if it was renamed each
time there was another such initiative!

Andrew Lane
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Stragglers Membership
subscriptions – new arrangements
This year, we will be collecting membership renewal payments
through our new website, using the features of the ClubBuzz system.
The procedure will be as follows:
1.
You will receive an e-mail asking you to register with us, via a
link to your account in the member-only area of the website. You will
be asked to provide contact details, and to choose a username and
password.
2.
Following registration, you will receive another e-mail to
welcome you, and to ask you to login again and to set your payment
preferences. (Please note: We can now only accept payment via
direct debit, PayPal or bank transfer)
3.
In April, you will receive another e-mail with a statement
showing your membership renewal fee (and EA fee, if you have opted
to pay this as well)
We realise that this is a change from previous years, and so have
produced a more detailed explanation, in the form of FAQs (to be
available shortly from the website).

StraggTri update
We are almost at maximum capacity on Friday night swimming
sessions and training is now in the build phase, getting ready for Tri
Season. Really good progress is being made by all attending the
sessions and this will continue until the end of April.
We have two big events coming up preparing for the season:
Saturday 8th April – a training tri, Hampton Pool swim, cycle 12
miles and a 5k run in Bushy Park. This is not going to be the fast
transition of a full tri, but gives anyone not having competed
19

previously an opportunity to try out the three disciplines, before
having to do one for real. We are then aiming for as many of our
members as possible to enter the IntoTri Event on Sunday 7th May.
We then prepare for transitioning to open water swimming at
Shepperton Lake. Quite a number of StraggTri members are also
participating in the Isle of Wight Randonee on Sunday 30th April.
Have a look at the StraggTri page for contact details and more
information.

Barbara Crow

The Stragglers Road Series
Championships 2017
As the cross country season draws to a close attention switches to
the road and warmer conditions. This season we have 10 events,
many of which are regulars on the schedule, however to increase inclub participation and competition a few of the races also count as
distance championships for Straggler members.

The list is below with the championship races noted:
 Ranelagh Richmond Half-Marathon - Sunday 30th April (Halfmarathon Stragglers Championship)
 Sutton 10km - Sunday 7th May
 Dorking 10 miles - Sunday 4th June (10 mile Stragglers
Championship)
 Ranelagh Richmond 10km - Sunday 18th June
 Mob match v Ranelagh - Saturday 24th June – Bushy Parkrun
(5k Stragglers Championship)
 Stragglers 10km Thursday - 29th June (10k Stragglers
Championship)
20






Elmore 7 miles - Saturday - 15th July
Elmbridge 10km - Sunday 23rd July
Wedding Day 7km - Friday 28th July
Wimbledon 5km - Sunday 13th August

Morning Chasers 10km – Regent’s
Park
On Sunday 5th February I participated in the Mornington Chasers
Winter Series, which is a 10km run on the first Sunday of each
month over the winter months. I believe they also run a similar
summer series. I have attended this race for the last four years,
generally as a warm up event for the Brighton Half marathon. This
year I am not attending the Brighton Half Marathon so decided to
target this race as a stand-alone 10km as it is a quick course.
The race starts at 9am and is only a
30min drive from Kingston early on a
Sunday morning with plenty of free
car parking. The course is three laps
and all on tarmac and the event is a
small, friendly and well run event.
This year Roy Reeder and my Mum
(Glenna Greenslade who is a member
of the Solent Running Sisters on the
South Coast) joined me and it was
quite a successful trip. Roy had not
run a flat out 10km for some time and disappeared into the distance
with an impressive 38.38 and also winning the MV50 age category –
so well done to Roy. I managed a 10km PB with a 40.14 so not quite
the sub-40 I was hoping for but I am edging ever closer. My Mum
won the FV65 age category with an impressive 57.37.
I would thoroughly recommend this race for anyone looking for a fast
10km over the winter months.
For more information and the full set of results please see:
http://www.chaser.me.uk/tenk/tenk.php

Dan Greenslade
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Stragglers and Ranelagh Junior
Running Group (SRJRG)
The 2017 season is fast approaching so herewith some important
information for everyone with minis and juniors who take part in the
above events.
Dates







Thursday 27th April (Hawker Centre)
Thursday 18th May (Ranelagh)
Thursday 8th June (Hawker Centre)
Thursday 22nd June (Ranelagh)
Thursday 13th July (Hawker Centre)
Thursday 31st August Hawker Centre)

Registration 7 p.m. for 7.30 p.m. start
Please go to the website to find out about Registration for this year.
We are changing to a barcode 'for life' so it is very important to
follow the information about obtaining a parkrun barcode which will
be necessary for registering for the SRJRG 2017 events. Even if you
have run before you will still need to register.
Once you have obtained your parkrun barcode (if you already have
one then you can go straight to the Registration form on the
Stragglers website) please go to the registration on the Stragglers
website and complete the form.
All the necessary information and instructions are here.
It should be a great season as we hope to have streamlined the
whole process for this year 2017.

The SRJRG Team
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Stragglers New Year Party
The Stragglers annual party in January was a great success.
Congratulations to Joy Bell for winning a prize for being the best
dressed and to Ray and Sue Cockle for being the best dressed couple.
Thanks to Peter Kennedy and his wife Alex for providing the disco
till midnight.

Stragglers Quarterly Handicap
The second event of the 2016-17 series Stragglers Handicap was
held on Thu 23rd February 2017, in extremely blustery conditions,
due to Storm Doris!
Despite the strong winds, 45 starters/45 finishers took part. Many
thanks to Ian Callander, for all the pre-race, during the race and
port-race organisation, and to Richard S. and Dave G, without whose
assistance the event could not have taken place.
The “winners” on the night were Sue Waters and Ray Cockle, while
the fastest women were (1) Pam Whitter, (2) Helen Davies and (3)
Julie Haworth, and the fastest men were (1) Kieran Desmond, (2)
Crispin Allen and (3) Roy Reeder. See full results on the following
page.
Next event is on the final Thursday in May 2017 – Thursday 25th
Mary 2017. See you then!
Dave Griffiths
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Finish
Name

Elapsed

Run

Rank

Time

Predicted/
Actual
time

Time

Handicap

Pos'n.

32
41

Sue Waters
Chrissie Glew

10:00
09:00

36:19
38:06

26:19
29:06

-03:41
-01:54

1
2

27
36
44
23
15
13
28
29
4
30
1
9
31
2
16
3
25
26
14
12
5
7
19
35
20
8
17
18
42
43
39
21
33
34
11
40
22
6
10
37
24
38
45

Ray Cockle
Anne Woods
Melanie Miller
Luis Dionisio
Mark Cooling
Dan Chiechi
Gavin Rodgers
Julie Garner
Simon Webb
Gail Caruana
Kieran Desmond
Kevin Best
John Caruana
Crispin Allen
Helen Davies
Roy Reeder
Mike Lapworth
Peter Wedderburn
Peter Colwill
Pam Whitter
Gareth Pritchard
Malcolm Fletcher
Jon Parry
Helen Nance
Mark Pattinson
Lewis Taylor
Carl Pretorius
Alan Mawdsley
Sue Hobbs
Mika Takami
Mike Tivnen
Julie Haworth
Mirella Genziani
Emily Cartwright
Marcin Dyszkowski
Helene Hill
Andy Howarth
Malcolm Davies
Simon Brazil
Lea Rochester
Laura Bowden
Mike Mendelson
Les Brown

13:00
12:00
06:00
15:00
16:30
17:30
13:00
13:00
19:15
13:00
21:15
19:00
13:00
21:00
17:00
20:30
15:00
14:30
17:30
19:00
20:00
20:00
17:00
13:30
17:00
20:00
17:30
17:30
08:00
08:00
12:30
17:00
14:00
14:00
19:45
12:30
17:00
20:45
20:00
14:00
17:00
16:00
00:00

38:23
38:32
38:33
38:43
38:52
38:56
38:59
39:01
39:02
39:07
39:13
39:13
39:18
39:21
39:27
39:40
39:41
39:45
39:47
39:48
39:49
39:55
39:57
39:59
40:00
40:03
40:09
40:11
40:14
40:15
40:19
40:22
40:27
40:28
40:30
40:31
40:35
40:37
40:40
40:42
41:14
43:14
48:24

25:23
26:32
32:33
23:43
22:22
21:26
25:59
26:01
19:47
26:07
17:58
20:13
26:18
18:21
22:27
19:10
24:41
25:15
22:17
20:48
19:49
19:55
22:57
26:29
23:00
20:03
22:39
22:41
32:14
32:15
27:49
23:22
26:27
26:28
20:45
28:01
23:35
19:52
20:40
26:42
24:14
27:14
48:24

-01:37
-01:28
-01:27
-01:17
-00:52
-00:56
-01:01
-00:59
-00:58
-00:53
-00:47
-00:47
-00:42
-00:39
-00:33
-00:20
-00:19
-00:15
-00:13
-00:12
-00:11
-00:05
-00:03
+00:01
00:00
+00:03
+00:09
+00:11
+00:14
+00:15
+00:19
+00:22
+00:27
+00:28
+00:30
+00:31
+00:35
+00:37
+00:40
+00:42
+01:14
+03:14
+08:24

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
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Winne
F

Winne
M

1st M

2nd M
2ndF
3rd M

1st F

3rd F

Future Races
There are a lot of races listed in this issue, for Summer Road
League, Junior Running Group and next seasons XC fixtures.
For the avoidance of repeat, this list is for everything else
which you might consider which hasn’t already been mentioned
elsewhere.
March







Sat 4: Dysart Cup & Ellis XC Trophy - Richmond Park
Sun 19: Spring Surrey Badger Half Marathon
Sun 19: Fleet Half Marathon
Sun 19: Surrey Spitfire 20
Sun 26: Cranleigh 15/21 Miles
Sun 26: Wymondham 20 – Wymondham, Norfolk. Organized
by Wymondham AC and with former (still second claim)
Straggler Andrew Lane as race director

April
 Sun 2 Paddock Wood Half Marathon
 Sun 9: Fuller’s Thames Towpath 10
 Sun 9 Brighton Marathon (full but the club has places and of
course there is the charity option too)
 Fri 17: Maidenhead 10
 Sun 23 London Marathon
 Sun 30 Ranelagh Half-marathon

May
 Sat 20/Sun 21 Stragglers Green Belt Relay

June
 Dorking 10 miles
 Sat 10/Sun 11 Welsh Castles Relay
 Sun 18 Ranelagh Richmond 10K
 June 29th - Club 10k

July
 July 6th – AGM
 July 20th - Rothwell Relay
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